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AMS CABINETS

Improves the efficiency and presentation of your mailing processes
What Does It Do?

AMS supply a range of cabinets that will easily support our mailing
machines as well as provide ample storage space. The cabinets are
exclusive to AMS and are specifically designed to sustain heavy duty
mailing equipment.

Choice

The cabinets are available in 3 sizes - 1 door, 2 doors and 3 doors.
Cabinets can be supplied with with wheels so equipment can be
easily moved or with adjustable feet to provide a secure level
platform for more sensitive machinary. They can also be supplied
with an optional lockable laptop tray to enable you to securly store
items when not in use.

Why Do I Need It?

Key Features:
• Choice of 1,2 or 3 door
cabinets
• Designed to suport
heavy duty mailing
equipment
• Provides ample storage
space
• Optional lockable
laptop tray

If you have mailing equipment and need a robust platform to support
your equipment on for its lifetime usage, then AMS cabinets are an
ideal solution.

• Choice of Wheels to
easily move equipment
around or adjustable
legs
• Robust and specifically
designed for mailing
equipment

AMS - MAILING MADE EASY

SPECIFICATIONS
1 Door Cabinet
(h)730mm x (w)500 x (l) 765mm
Dimensions (with wheels) (h with laptop stand) 1490mm
2 Door Cabinet
(h)745mm x (w)507 x (l) 1365mm
Dimensions (with wheels) (h with laptop stand) 1485mm
3 Door Cabinet
(h)755mm x (w)700 x (l) 1600mm
Dimensions (with wheels) (h with laptop stand) 1495mm
Colour

Black

Lap Top Stand

Optional - various sizes

Shelves Included

Yes - Removable

Base

Wheels or adjustable legs

Why Choose An AMS Cabinet?

AMS is one of the UK’s leading suppliers of mailroom equipment. As
well as having a dedicated team of knowledgeable experts to offer
advice and bespoke solutions to suit your mailing needs, we have a
well-trained customer support team and highly skilled team of field
engineers to support you after your purchase.
This reliable and efficient after-care support service is provided
to ensure you get the most out of your purchase. We also offer a
comprehensive range of technical support and service packages that
cover both equipment and software. Our maintenance packages are
an economical way to maximise performance and the longevity of your
machine, overall resulting in peace of mind.
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